College To Have New Library

Student Body Has
Physical Examination

There was waiting and guarding of breath when the students of G. S. C. learned of the physical examination to be given the entire student body.

Many wild stories quickly over the campus, so that on Monday night a feverishly excited group of girls actually waited the doctor's arrival.

Great preparations had been made for the event; doors had been barricadingly chained down with care and deliberation.

The crucial moment drew near. An anxious group of officers moved to the doors to the jaws of the visitors, each with visions of B. G. W. Looking for a flash of terror filtering through her brain.

However, all fear was soon disbursed. Dr. Reitz and his assistants, Dr. Wood, mercifully passed down the thrill and hurled to the heart-beats of their victims. Before she had time to think, one girl was examined, passed on, and another girl took her place in the line. When every realization that it was not the actual face to the jaws of the dreaded syphilis, finished. The wild tales that had been circulating among the American Association of Teachers' Club.

Your minds at rest, the girls cheerfully climbed the stairs to their respective rooms to remove all traces of the examination in favor of the accustomed sleep.

EMORY GLEE CLUB TO SING
AT COLLEGE TUESDAY

The Emory Glee Club, known as the "Beethovem's Stingers," will appear here next Tuesday evening, February 16th in the auditorium of the Georgia State College for Women.

The club has a membership of thirty-five and will present a program of classical and popular music.

The club has gained fame by singing several songs in the competitions and the same program will be presented.

Interesting program was enjoyed by members of the Education club at their best meeting, Tuesday evening, March 2nd. Miss Martha W. W. introduced the subject: The Tea.

The history and significance of the tea is traced from its English and Physical Education, was read by Miss Jo. Douglas. Following this, Miss Walter discussed the trends in the tea. The season was enhanced by Miss Frances Bost, as a summary and conclusion to the program. Miss W. W. spoke of the results and benefits of Physical Education.

EMORY GLEE CLUB TO SING
AT COLLEGE TUESDAY

Helen Carrigan

Elected Vice President

Junior Class

Miss Helen (better known as Missy) Carrigan was chosen for the Vice-president of the Junior Class at a class meeting last week when it became known that Miss Martha Jones, the former vice-president, had been transferred to the Senior class at the beginning of the new semester.

"Mork" is one of Augusta's famous "C.M.R.O. Club. The names "Morky" was centered on her when she was a freshman because of her cousin Val, who entered in February and her "guinnesses" along with her personality made a distinct impression. She attended school the following summer and became for her term—when the freshmen commenting on her at that time. During her Sophomore year, her popularity increased and she was elected to serve as assistant "adjutant" of the Colorado and as social chairman of several other organizations. She was also a prominent member of the Phi Delta Pi. But not until the junior year did she assume the duties of the President of the Colorado and was elected to the T. W. C. A. Cabinet as chairman of the Hospitality Committee. With her ability, Helen succeeded to regular the weekly meetings Thursday and Friday afternoon, arranging the table for her roommates. She was also re-elected to be assistant business manager of the萨拉托加; the college has no doubt is in the minds of any of her associates that Helen has filled all her offices, efficiently and well. She is known for her dependability and willingness. All of her fellow students have, been turned into more helpful students such as men, women, and overwhelming, by the way, when she was a freshman there was no difficulty in her being a leader. She took a determined and efficient approach to any problem. She was the kind of leader that always did everything with enthusiasm and interest.
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The Fig Leaf

Cross the Campus

By Phyllis Space

EDITORS NOTE

Well, golly, I've had another day. I've been absolutely dizzy trying to get through this day. I've been working on the fraternity pledge, trying to make sure everything is in order. It's been a real challenge.

Yesterday, I was studying for my exams at the library. It was so quiet and peaceful, and I could really concentrate. I think I did pretty well on my tests.

This afternoon, I went to the gym for a workout. It was a little crowded, but I managed to find a spot and get in a good workout. I feel so much better after that.

Tonight, I'm going to the fraternity party. I'm really excited about it. I hope everyone has a great time. It's going to be a lot of fun.

In other news, the football team won their game against the rival school. We're so proud of them!

It's been a busy day, but I'm looking forward to the rest of the week. Stay tuned for more updates.

Lafferbit Exchange

G. S. C. W. For The Alumnae

G. S. C. W. For The Alumnae

THE ALUMNUE

S. A. P.

How to Sleep in a Dormitory

I trust this information will be a great help to those of you who are new students. I hope you find it useful.
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